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S
ituated at the heart of the palm oasis of Maspalomas the luxury 5 star hotel Seaside Grand Hotel

Residencia GL in Gran Canaria offers luxury, comfort, privacy and first-class service. Seaside

Grand Hotel Residencia, the only member in Gran Canaria of "The Leading Hotels of the World",

is also the only hotel to have received the highest possible hotel classification in Gran Canaria:

"Gran Lujo", which corresponds to the award of a sixth star. It also boasts a multitude of International tourism

awards. The hotel's Spanish colonial design provides 94 exclusive rooms located in two-storey villas. All

rooms are beautifully furnished with natural wood finishes and have a fully furnished screened terrace or

balcony that overlooks the tropical gardens or pool area. The 17 Junior Suites, 3 Master Suites and Presidential

Suite offer pure luxury with the benefit of a hydro-massage whirlpool bath. All rooms contain coffee machine

and branded complimentary bathroom products. Seaside Grand Hotel Residencia's prize-winning restaurant is

famous for its authentic Canarian cuisine and is recommended in the Michelin Guide 2017. The view from the

elegant restaurant terrace of the fabulous sand dunes with the island's mountain range in the background makes

it a perfect location for a romantic evening. The Piano Bar is located below the restaurant terrace and offers a

sophisticated atmosphere with live lounge music. Before dining in the restaurant you can enjoy an aperitif

selected from an extensive drinks menu either in the Piano Bar or the stylish terrace overlooking thousand year

old palms. For more casual dining during the day the Pool Bar serves tapas, snacks and refreshments, in the

evening à la carte dining is served in the restaurant and a barbecue buffet is served twice a week. You will find

everything you need here to ensure the perfect luxury holiday, ranging from an exclusive spa and wellness

centre with its heated saltwater pool, sauna, steam bath, salt cave, multi-sensory showers and ice fountain, to

the well-equipped outdoor fitness area, even morning Aqua-aerobics. Gran Canaria is a Mecca for winter golf

and guests of the hotel can take advantage of reduced green fees the island's 7 golf courses.

Seaside Grand Hotel Residence GL,
www.grand-hotel-residencia.com
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